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On Sunday, February 14.
2010 parishioners from St.
Nicholas Ukrainian
Cathol ic Church in
Passaic, New Jersey
gathered together along
with the clergy from the
New Jersey Deanery to
take part in the solemn
service of Forgiveness
Vespers. This service would
enable all those present
to examine their
conscience, and make
every effort to begin Great
Lent with a clean slate.
Those who came that
evening would begin their
spiritual pilgrimage that
would continue throughout
Great Lent; the evening
was meant to instill love
and forgiveness in their
hearts.

 Our Lord spoke
these words at the Last
Supper: “A new
command I give you;
Love one another. As
I have loved you, so
you must love one

Faithful gathered for
Forgiveness Vespers in Passaic, NJ

(continued on next page)
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Faithful gathered for Forgiveness Vespers in Passaic, NJ.
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another. By this all
men will know that
you are my disciples,
i f you love one
another.” (John 13:34-
35 – NIV). This act of love
towards God and towards
one another is truly
accomplished with the help
of the Holy Spirit, and
those who were present
did indeed have a heart
filled with love. Every
Christian must yearn for
the joy of a heart that is
openly filled with love, and
avoid having one that is
closed and filled with
bitterness. Recalling the
words of the late Pope
John Paul II who said:
“The worst prison is
a closed heart.”

The main celebrant
for the evening service was
Rev. Joseph Szupa, Dean
of Clergy for New Jersey.
Con-celebrants were Rev.
Andriy Dudkevych, Rev.
Roman Mirchuk, Rev.
Roman Pitula, Rev. Vasyl
Putera, Rev. Vasyl Vladyka;
representing the Byzantine
Cathol ic Eparchy of
Passaic, New Jersey was
Rev. Jody Baran. Also
present were Palamar Mr.
Dmytro Macko; the Altar
Servers were Andrew
Harhaj, Michael Harhaj
from St. Nicholas in
Passaic, NJ, and Alex
Bricki from St. Vladimir’s
in Elizabeth, NJ. Cantors

for the evenings service
were  Antolii Dolyk and
Jerome Mykietyn. The
service began and the
faithful were gathered
amidst the still erected
scaffolding that covered
the beautiful iconography
that was being painted on
the church ceiling. As the
service progressed one
became overwhelmed with
a sense of calm and
gladness, as all prayed
together for one common
good.

The Ukrainian
Homily was preached by
Rev. Roman Pitula, and the
Engl ish Homily was
preached by Rev. Joseph
Szupa. The homily theme
was based on the Gospel
of Matthew 6: 14-21: The
homily included: If we
forgive others their sins,
than our heavenly Father
will forgive us our sins, and
if we do not forgive the
sins of others, than our sins
will not be forgiven. One
should fast in private,
before their Heavenly
Father, and not boast
openly before men,
because by boasting we
have already received our
reward, but when we fast
in private our Heavenly
Father wi l l repay us
openly. We were also
reminded not to build up

Rev. Roman Pitula Rev. Joseph Szupa

(continued on next page)
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earthly treasures, but
rather build ones in heaven
that will last forever.
Recalling the gospel quote:
“For where your
treasure is, there will
your heart be also.”
(Matt. 6:21 – NIV).

After the conclusion
of the Vespers Service, The
Forgiveness Service began.
Fr. Joseph turned towards
the congregation and
spoke: “My brothers and
sisters, at this time let us
try to remember all our sins
which we have committed
throughout the course of
our life, and with which we
have offended God. The
people replied: “Lord, we
have sinned against You
in thought, word and
action. We have been
wrong and have done
wrong, forgive us.” The
service continued with
petitions that exhibited
penitence and remorse.
Culminating the service
was the ultimate act of
humil i ty, the clergy
approached each other
asking for forgiveness and
giving the same in return.
Fr. Joseph  then stood in
front of the tetrapod and
encouraged all present to
approach the front of the
church saying: “And now,
let us ask forgiveness of
one another by saying;
‘Forgive me, my brother /
sister.’ And let the other

Faithful gathered for Forgiveness Vespers in Passaic, NJ.
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answer: ‘May god forgive
you, and I forgive you
also.’” Everyone like sheep
flocking to their shepherd
lined up and approached
the front of the church,
greeting Fr. Joseph and
asking for forgiveness; the
con-celebrating clergy
along with the palamar
and altar servers also
waited to greet the people
and ask for and give
forgiveness. The openly
exhibited love towards one
another was
overwhelming and
invigorating.

Fol lowing the
conclusion of services, all
gathered in the hal l
beneath the church were
a reception was held that
was planned and
organized by the
sisterhood of the parish.
What was wonderful to
see was that the service
actually didn’t end in
church; people continued
to walk up to each other
and ask each other for
forgiveness. The Holy Spirit
was truly within the hearts
of those who attended on
that day.

- Mychail
Newmerzyckyj
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On Sunday, February 14, the beginning of the Great Fast was observed in the Northern Lehigh Valley
with parishioners and clergy from six parishes: St. John the Baptist in Northampton – host parish, St.
Josaphat’s in Bethlehem, St. Vladimir’s in Palmerton, Holy Ghost in West Easton, St. Nicholas in Great
Meadows, and Nativity of the B.V. M. in Reading. Five pastors concelebrated the Vespers of Forgiveness;
Fr. Andriy Rabiy, as the main celebrant, Fr. Petro Zvarich who gave an inspiring homily on the meaning
of the Great Fast, Fr. Evhen Moniuk, Fr. Daniel Gurovich, and Fr. David Clooney. All present agreed
that this was a most meaningful way to begin the time of the Great Fast.

Vespers of Forgiveness
in the Northern Leigh Valley

ANNUAL MEETING
OF HIERARCHS OF
USA AND CANADA

Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian
Orthodox Bishops of the United
States and Canada met for two
days of sharing on January 22nd

and 23rd, 2010 in Florida.
Separate meetings of the Ukrainian
Catholic Bishops of the USA, and
the Ukrainian Catholic Bishops of
the USA and Canada were held
in the days prior to the meeting
with the hierarchs of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in the USA and Canada.  The latter also held their separate meetings.  Church life in Ukraine
and its implications for our Churches in the USA and Canada; Ukrainian societal life in North America; and
dogmatic differences and commonalities between our Churches were among the several topics discussed by
the participating hierarchs.  The discussions were fruitful, advancing mutual understanding and respect.  Such
deliberations are most helpful in assisting the hierarchs in their exercise of their leadership in our Ukrainian
communities in the USA and Canada.  The close fraternity, mutual respect and candid sharing is valued and
appreciated by all of the participating bishops.
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Sponsored by  

OFFICE FOR EVANGELIZATION                ORTYNSKY SPIRITUALITY CENTER 

 Archpriest Daniel Troyan : Director          819 N. 8TH Street ,Philadelphia, PA 19123 

Archeparchy of Phi lade lph ia 

Come experience a great opportunity to grow in 

faith and experience the joy of music.   

Prof. Joseph Roll is offering a Workshop on  

The Divine Liturgy and  

the Eight Resurrectional Tones  

at  Ortynsky Spirituality Center  

Friday, April 16-18, 2010.   

Join with us as we familiarize ourselves with 

our Liturgical texts and raise our voices in 

harmony to God. 

Ortynsky Spirituality Center 

819 N. 8th Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19123 

Adjacent to the Cathedral 

Date: APRIL 16-18,2010 

Time:  REGISTRATION 3:00PM FRIDAY 

Archpriest Daniel Troyan: 215-922-2917 

Presents: 

LITURGICAL MUSIC WORKSHOP 
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Professor Joseph Roll, B.A., M.A., M.A. 

Professor Joseph Roll has dedicated much of his 

life to the spiritual and liturgical music life for 

our Ukrainian Catholic Church.   He has pub-

lished many manuscripts for liturgical services, 

folk music, hymnals and choral arrangements. 

He has been the Director for the Ukrainian 

Catholic Cantor’s Institutes held annually in the 

United States and Canada.  

Bachelors of Arts: Catholic University of USA 

Graduate Studies: Philosophy: University of Toronto 

Master of Arts: Theology: John XXIII Institute NY 

Master of Arts: Philosophy: Fordham University, NY 

Price $150.00 for 3-day workshop 

 

Includes meals, music, and work-

books. 

Friday : 3:00PM-9:00PM 

Saturday: 8:00AM-9:00PM 

Sunday :8:00AM-3:30PM 
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SISTERS SERVANTS OF MARY
IMMACULATE VISIT

ST. NICHOLAS, PASSAIC, NJ

The parish of St. Nicholas, Passaic, NJ had been
anticipating the visitation of the Sisters Servants of
Mary Immaculate to their parish for several weeks.
The Sisters Servants are celebrating a double Jubilee
– 50 years as a Province and 75 years of ministry
among Eastern Rite Catholics in the United States.
Their celebrations include visits to those parishes
where they have served and are currently serving.

On Sunday, February 7, 2010, Sr. Michele
Yakymovitch, Provincial Superior and fourteen of
the Sisters Servants gathered in the front pews for
Liturgy. The Sisters were former teachers that served
and taught in the parish over the years. This visit is
historical in that it is in conjunction with the Centennial
Jubilee of St. Nicholas parish. The faithful of St.
Nicholas and the Sisters Servants have a long history
spanning over 70 years. When the parish opened
its parochial school in 1939, the Sisters Servants
came as educators and have been in the parish
ever since, devoted to educating the children of the
parish. They have spent time with just about every
family. They rejoiced when there was a birth, a
baptism, a wedding and a graduation. They also
cried and prayed when we lost loved ones.  Every
step of the way, the Sisters Servants have been an
integral part of our history. Their history is woven in
with our 100 years as a faith community, creating
a beautiful tapestry of Faith, Love and Service.  How
great it is to have all those former teachers return
to the parish, seated among the faithful, sharing
their lives and enjoying the hospitality of St. Nicholas.

Following each Divine Liturgy, Sr. Michele spoke to
the faithful, greeted them and thanked them for
their love and support over these 70 years. She
thanked the women of the parish who have supplied
tens of thousands pyrohy for the annual Dormition

(continued on next page)
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SISTERS SERVANTS OF MARY
IMMACULATE VISIT

ST. NICHOLAS, PASSAIC, NJ

(continued from previous page)

Pilgrimage and the people especially for their
faithfulness in attending the Pilgrimage. She
acknowledged those many benefactors from the
parish that have sustained them in their work among
the people of God.

The children of the Sunday Catechism program
addressed Sr. Michele and the Sisters following
the first Liturgy. Lauren Padko spoke for the group
and thanked the Sisters for their care and concern
for the parish. She acknowledged that the Sisters
had prepared them for the Sacraments as well as
their parents and that we have all benefited greatly
from the Sisters presence in St. Nicholas. She wished
the Sisters “a sky-full of Blessings and an ocean-full
of Graces “. The other students joined in, presenting
Sr. Michele with a “Certificate of Appreciation”
and flowers.

Following the second Liturgy, children from St.
Nicholas school greeted Sr. Michele after everyone
gathered in the church hall.  They addressed Sr.
Michele in Ukrainian, thanking the Sisters for their
hard work in the parish and acknowledging their
sacrifice and dedication.

A representative of the parish choir also greeted
the Sisters and presented each Sister with a beautiful
bouquet and a larger floral piece to be taken
back to Sloatsburg and placed before the icon of
the Blessed Mother.  Mnohaya Lita was intoned.

Everyone visited with the Sisters, remembering the
days gone by while enjoying a beautiful brunch
served by the ladies of the parish.
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27th Annual PYSANKA WORKSHOP 

 & EASTER BAZAAR  

Sunday, March 21
st

, 2010 

PYSANKA WORKSHOP:  2 pm - 5 pm (registration 1-2 pm)

Learn to decorate Easter Eggs the traditional Ukrainian way.  Detailed A/V 
presentation, personalized instruction, materials & supplies included. 

 Workshop Fee:  Adults:  $15 | Children under 12:  $10 
 

 BUFFET LUNCHEON "Traditional Ukrainian":  12 noon until the food is gone. 
 

EASTER BAZAAR:  12 noon - 4 pm.  Many vendors --Traditional Ukrainian arts and 
crafts, pysanka kits, how-to books, videos, traditional foods & baked goods, smoked 
meats: kovbasa (smoked sausage), kabanos, bochok (rib bacon), pashtet (liver pate), 

poliadvytsia (lean Canadian bacon). 

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC NATIONAL SHRINE 
4250 Harewood Road, NE, Washington, DC 20017 
(across from the Catholic University of America) 

http://www.ucns-holyfamily.org   or call  Parish (202) 526-3737 
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Tucson, AZ. When winter
takes a bite out of the lives
of folks in the Norther
states, many have thoughts
of going South to warmer
locales.  Some enjoy
Florida, but for those who
long for weather that is
warm and dry, now there
is a new Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Tucson,
Arizona that is just waiting
to welcome snowbirds.

A remarkable and historic
Consecration took place
on Sunday, November 15,
2009.  The site was St.
Michael Ukrainian Catholic
Church at 715 W. Vanover
Road in Tucson, AZ, and
the main celebrant was His
Grace, Bishop Richard
(Seminack) of the St.
Nicholas Eparchy of
Chicago.  Assisting him
were St. Michael’s Pastor,
Rt . Rev. Dr. Andriy
Chirovsky, and priests from
Phoenix (Fr. Hugo Soutus),
Los Angeles ( Fr. Myron
Mykyta), San Diego (Fr.
James Bankston), as well
as a former Pastor, Rev.
Jaroslav Dowbush of
Tucson. Fr. Ivan Chirovsky
from Pit tsburgh also
concelebrated. The singing
was under the direction of
Mitrophoric Archpriest
Roman Galadza of St.
Elias Church in Brampton,
Ontario, Canada.  Fr.
Deacon Tibor Turi  from
Stoney Creek, Ontario

Snowbirds Rejoice as Tucson, Arizona Parish
Consecrates its Church

by Nadine Dworian

(continued on next page)

Bishop Richard Seminack pours rose water onto the newly
constructed Holy Table in Tucson, AZ

(Photo: Roman Slocki)

served.  Guests came from
various locales in Arizona,
Cali fornia, I l l inois,
Maryland, Colorado,
Pennsylvania,as well as
Canada and Poland to
attend this rarely seen
spectacle.

His Grace, Bishop Richard,
was welcomed with the
traditional bread and salt
presented on a platter
draped with an
embroidered cloth  by
young parishioners Nadia
Fesz and Alexandra Cole,
who were dressed in
tradit ional Ukrainian
costumes.  Parish Council
President Ihor Kunasz and
Alexandra Terleckyj, head
of Sts. Martha and Mary

Sisterhood, also greeted
the bishop, and Zenon
Korytko presented His
Grace with two intricately
carved wooden Ukrainian
plates that he had
handcrafted for the
occasion.  Kyr Richard then
led the procession of
priests and altar servers
into the church.  Standing
on a platform, Bishop
Richard and two priests
donned white aprons in
preparation for the
assembling, washing and
vesting of the new altar.
The top of the altar was
placed on the columns,
and wooden nails were
inserted in the corners,
hammered in using river
stones, and sealed with

aromatic wax-mastic.  As
the altar represents the
sepulcher of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, so the mastic,
mingled with fragrant
spices, represents the
sweet-smelling spices
wherewith Joseph of
Arimathea and
Nicodemus anointed the
body of our Lord when
they laid him in the tomb.
While the choir chanted
Psalms 83, 50,132, 131,
92, and 25, the Bishop,
assisted by the other
priests, washed the altar
with fragrant soap, then
wet the altar with wine,
followed by rose-water
mixed with spikenard
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Snowbirds Rejoice as Tucson, Arizona Parish
Consecrates its Church

(continued from previous page)

(continued on next page)

(sweet-smelling spices).
Sea sponges and white
cloths were used to wipe
the altar, and then it was
anointed with Holy Chrism.
A first linen altar cloth was
brought forth, and after
sprinkling it with holy
water, the Bishop placed
it over the holy altar,
wrapping it with a white
cord which typifies the cord
wherewith our Lord was
bound when he was led
before Annas and
Caiaphas.  A second
covering of rich and
brill iant material was
placed over the altar.  The
double vesting of the altar
indicates i ts double
significance:  as the tomb
of Christ and the Throne
of God.  The first altar
cloth represents the
winding-sheet wherein the
body of our Lord Jesus
Christ was wrapped for
burial, and the second
typifies the glory of God’s
throne.

After the incensation and
sprinkling of the walls of
the church with holy water
( typifying Holy
Baptism),and their
anointing with Holy Chrism,
a procession was formed
to go and bring in the holy
relics.  The procession
included not only the
clergy, but the entire
congregation, carrying
banners, crosses and

icons.  The relics of Blessed
Bishop and Martyr Vasyl
Velychkovsky (graciously
provided by the Bishop
Velychkovsky Shrine in
Winnipeg) and the Holy
Hieromartyr Petro Verhun,
had been placed in a
shrine outside the church,
and after venerating these
relics, they were carried in
procession around the
church, signifying that the
church is consecrated
forever to God, because
the circle is the symbol of
eternity.  The procession
then re-entered the church,
and the Bishop placed the
holy relics inside the altar.
The sanctuary lamp was
lit and placed over the
high place behind the
altar. This concluded the
Consecration, which was
fol lowed by the
Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.

After a picture taking
session on the front lawn,
congregants lined up for
anointing by His Grace,
Bishop Richard, receiving
antidoron and
commemorative icon
cards as well, and then
proceeded to the University
Park Marriott, where a
banquet was held.  The
Bishop was again
welcomed at the doors of
the banquet hall with the
traditional bread and salt.
The program, ably led by
MC Dr. Ihor Kunasz,

included the reading of a
letter from Mayor Walkup
and various greetings from
dignitaries around the
world, followed by a violin
solo by Peter S. Fesz,
accompanied by Dr.
Juliana Osinchuk.  Vice-
Consul of Ukraine, Roman
Nedilskyi of San Francisco
addressed the gathering.
During dinner, photos of
Parish life, both old and
new, were shown on a big
screen. A film entitled
“God’s House Our
Home,” prepared by
Halyna Chirovsky with
assistance from Peter S.
Fesz-Nguyen, Matthew
Cole and Peter W. Fesz
was screened. It featured
interviews with a number
of parishioners woven
around the theme of the
retrieval of the time capsule
from St. Michael’s old
chapel on Brown Avenue,
which had been placed
there in 1985.  Additional
entertainment was
provided by parishioner
and soprano soloist
Zenovia Kunasz,
accompanied again by
Dr. Juliana Osinchuk , and
by Bandurist and tenor,
Luke Miller of San Diego.
banquet part ic ipants
received copies of the
commemorative book
God’s House Our Home.
Kyr Richard addressed the
assembly, and concluding
remarks were offered by

Fr. Andriy Chirovsky who
is simultaneously pastor of
this parish and professor
at Ottawa’s Sheptytsky
Institute of Eastern Christian
Studies. His Grace, Bishop
Richard then led the closing
prayer.

After over 30 years, St.
Michael Ukrainian Catholic
Church now has a
permanent new home that
is conveniently accessible,
has the proper liturgical
furnishings, comfortable
meeting office, social hall,
and houses the Russell
Dworian Memorial Library
and educational facilities
near the Grant Road exit
of Interstate 10.  The
church bui lding was
acquired from Holy
Resurrection Antiochian
Orthodox Church in
February, and has been
extensively remodeled and
updated by a small group
of volunteers headed by
Bohdan Gojnycz of Green
Valley.  Alexandra and
Yurij Terleckyj helped to
restore the iconostasis as
well as antique banners.
The iconostasis had been
received through the
efforts of longtime pastor
Fr. Basil Bucsek, as a
gracious gift from St.
George Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in
Minneapolis after that
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Snowbirds Rejoice as Tucson, Arizona Parish
Consecrates its Church

(continued from previous page)

parish had merged with another.  Parishioners had been working feverishly for months in preparation for this
great day. Christina and Ivars Vecbastiks headed up the invitations team that got the word out to people near
and far.  Many made the effort to come and support the small but dynamic parish. Others sent best wishes
and donations. Those wishing to make tax-deductible contributions may send them to St. Michael Ukrainian
Catholic Church, 715 W. Vanover Road, Tucson,AZ 85705. Friends from cold Northern climes are encouraged
to visit the perennially sunny and warm Tucson.  Why go somewhere else, when there is a Ukrainian Catholic
parish community waiting for you here? Divine Liturgies at St. Michael’s are at 10:00 AM on Sundays. The
parish website can be accessed at www.stmichaeltucson.org

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS, UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, 

WARREN ST,   BERWICK PA 

PARISH LENTEN MISSION 
 
Sunday, March 21, 6:30 pm followed by social & fellowship 
 
Monday, March 22, 6:30 pm 
 
Tuesday, March 23, 6:30 pm followed by social & fellowship  
 
Presented by 
    HIS GRACE BISHOP NICHOLAS SAMRA 

 

Bishop Nicholas was formerly (now retired) Auxiliary  

Bishop of the Newton, MA Eparchy of the  Melkite Byzantine  

Catholic Church in America. He was born in Patterson, NJ,  

and was ordained a priest in 1970. He served in parishes in 

California, Illinois, and New Jersey. In 1989, he was named 

Auxiliary Bishop of the Newton Eparchy and served as 

Vicar General in addition to other duties. He has authored 

many articles on Christian leadership, ecumenism, catechesis, 

and stewardship. He has published a multi-volume history of 

the Melkite Church. He is a dynamic speaker, and often gives 

retreats, missions, and formation weekends to clergy and laity. 
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РІЧНІ ЗАГАЛЬНІ ЗБОРИ 

 
 

 

 
 

Української Федеральної Кредитової 
Кооперативи ´САМОПОМІЧ´ у Філядельфії 

 
 

Неділя, 28-го березня, 2010 р. 
2-га година по полудні 

 
 

Ґалерія 
Український Освітньо-Культурний Центр 

700 Cedar Road, Jenkintown, PA 
 

Реєстрація членів 
почнеться точно в 1-ій годині по полудні. 

Просимо обов´язково принести членську книжечку. 

! 
  

-  .   

Vice-Rector Myroslav Marynovych 
-   

Reception-meeting 

Sunday, April 25, 2010 at 1:00PM  

The Ukrainian Educational & Cultural Center 
700 Cedar Road, Jenkintown, PA 19046 

 
 

 

 

 

   ! 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Won’t you join us? 

   ! 
       (773) 235-8462, kocan@ucef.org  

Details to follow. For more information, please contact Tessa at kocan@ucef.org;(773) 235-8462 

Metropolitan
Stefan’s

Meditation
for the

Fourth Sunday
of Great Fast

Jesus instructs his disciples
that he is to be handed
over to men and they will
kill him, and three days
later after his death he will
rise.  The disciples did not
understand what he was
saying, and they were
afraid to question him.
Jesus desired that his
disciples understand God’s
plan in Him. There is so
much each of us does not
yet understand in our faith.
Do we take advantage of
opportunities to enhance
our knowledge and
experience of faith?  Do we
seek to understand God’s
plan for us?  The exhibition
of the Shroud of Turin in
our Cathedral is an
exceptional invitation to
grow in understanding of
the meaning of the Lord’s
suffering for you and for
me.  Have you made plans
to venerate and to pray
before the Shroud?  Plan a
private visit or a parish
group visit.  A multi-media
presentation on the Shroud
planned for the evenings of
Fr iday, Apri l 9 th and
Saturday, April 10th from 7
to 9 pm is something you
don’t want to miss! Have
you seen Him?  Come to
pray and to rejoice in your
renewal of faith in Jesus
Christ !  For more
information, see
www.ukrcathedral.com or
phone Fr. Dan at 215-922-
2917.
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SCRANTON PARISH MARKS MEATFARE SUNDAY

In observance of
Meatfare Sunday,
February 7, 2010, the
parishioners and
friends of St. Vladimir
Ukrainian Greek
Catholic Church of
Scranton PA enjoyed
a traditional home-
cooked Pork and
Kapusta Dinner. The
early afternoon event
took place at St.
Vladimir Parish Center
with the pastor,
Father Paul
Wolensky, greeting
the 150 guests and
blessing the food.

The delicious meal
was prepared under
the direct ion of
parishioner - Chef
Rick Miknich with valuable help from fellow parishioners. Blessed Virgin Mary Guild President Kathleen Izak,
together with her son, Mark Izak, and other parishioner helpers assisted Father Paul in the planning and
coordination of the annual pre-Lenten festivities.

Seen in the crowd were: Rev. Nestor Iwasiw, pastor of Saints Cyril and Methodius Ukrainian Greek Catholic
Church, Olyphant; Rev. John Wysochansky, (retired) of the Philadelphia Archeparchy; Rev. Frank Twardzik,
pastor of Saint Mary and Saint John Byzantine Catholic Churches, Scranton; Very Rev. Nestor Kowal, pastor
of Saint Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church, Scranton; and Lackawanna County President Commissioner
Michael Washo.

St. Vladimir’s Hall filled with parishioners, friends,
good food and drink, festive music and decorations.
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We look forward to an
especial ly act ive and
enjoyable 2010 Spring
season. By announcing
these events early, we
hope that many
Philadelphia and Delaware
County area residents will
have time to mark their
calendars and come out
and support the fund-
raising and community
outreach efforts of our
parish.  For more
information on any event,
please contact the event’s
point of contact or the
Rectory at (610) 626-9495.

We hope you can partake
in one or many of our
planned seasonal events.

Now through April 11th
-  “Spring Food
Collection for the
Needy”
Over the last four years,
several pickup truckloads of
food were collected and
provided to the community
by the parish during the
Christmas season. Due to
the cont inued hard
economic conditions, Ss.
Peter & Paul Cathol ic
Church, 100 South Penn
Street, in Clifton Heights,
will hold a Spring Food
Collection for the needy in
the community from now
through April 11th. Anyone
wishing to donate any
canned or boxed, non-
perishable food i tems
should bring them to the
church on any Sunday
before/or after the 11:00
am. English Divine Liturgy.

News from Ss. Peter & Paul
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Clifton Heights, PA

Given the harsh economic
conditions currently being
experienced, we appreciate
anyone’s help in this
worthwhile effort.  It will be
through your efforts that we
aim for matching or
exceeding this last
Chris tmas season’s
collection.  Please help us
help, if you can.

Sunday April 11th  -
Annual Easter Dinner
On Sunday, April 11th, Ss.
Peter & Paul Cathol ic
Church, 100 South Penn
Street, in Clifton Heights,
will hold a traditional Slavic
Easter Luncheon. Lunch will
be served at noon -
immediately after the
regular 11:00 am. Sunday
Divine Liturgy in English.
We welcome all who wish
to enjoy traditional Slavic
Easter culinary delights
such as; Kielbasa, and Ham.
Due to the popularity of this
annual event, we
recommend getting your
reservations in early.  A
nominal donation of $10.00
is requested for adults and
children under 12 years of
age are free!  To make your
reservations, please call
John or Caroline at (610)
622-0261 before Tuesday,
April 6th, to reserve your
seat for this special event.
In the spirit of helping
others in the community
who may be experiencing
hard economic times, we
also ask that each person
attending bring a non-
perishable food item for our
Spring Food Drive.

Community Luncheon
For almost 100 years, the
parishioners of Ss. Peter &
Paul Church have
aspired to be recognized as
an important part of our
community by reaching out
and assisting our brothers
and sisters in Delaware
County and surrounding
areas.  Some time during
this upcoming Spring
season, the parishioners of
Ss. Peter & Paul Church will
once again host a luncheon
for the needy in our
community.  A date for this
event has yet to be
scheduled. At this time we
are asking for your
assistance with this event,
ei ther by helping to
prepare the meal or by
simply spreading the word
about us.  Once the date
is firmed-up, we will be
sending you all of the
information on this worthy
endeavor.

Folding Chairs
Available
Did you, or someone you
know, need some extra,
easily-stored chairs for a
party or social event?  If
so, we may have the
answer to your needs.
Shortly after Christmas, Ss.
Peter & Paul Church was
the recipient of new chairs
for our hall.  The new chairs
are padded, have armrests
and are very comfortable
to sit in.  With the arrival of
the new chairs, we now
have an excess of
American-made, steel ,
folding chairs available for

sale.  Most of these chairs
are in very good condition
and we are offering them
for a donation of $7.00
each.  Quantity discounts
will be available for lots of
5 or more chairs.   Please
contact Myron at (610) 328-
4731 i f interested in
purchasing these chairs.

We Now Have a
Website!
With the cyber-world
connecting everyone and
everything all around us,
Ss. Peter & Paul Church is
proud to announce the
very first edition of our own
webpage.  Initially, our first
venture into cyber-space
will have announcements
about our services, stories
of our parishioners and
friends and naturally a
listing of all of our upcoming
events.  Shortly, we hope
to add various links to assist
us in spreading God’s word
to the world.  Any
comments/suggestions on
our first foray onto the web
will be appreciated. Please
vis i t us at :
www.ChristAmongUs.com

Don’t forget, al l are
welcome to Ss. Peter & Paul
English Divine Liturgy every
Sunday morning at 11:00
am.

Looking forward to
seeing you at Saints
Peter and Paul!
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St Nicholas  (Great Meadows, NJ) launched their first session of
GOF for Byzantine Churches on Theophany on January 3, 2010.

The participation was very good considering the weather. Everyone
enjoyed the informative session.

Some comments overheard were:
“I really enjoyed it! Hopefully it’s the first of many.”

“Anyone who missed this really missed a great program.”

“Thank you for all your hard work, it was really nice.”

“Very informative. Thanks for all the information”

Generations of Faith in Great Meadows, NJ
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Every election year the
Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference (PCC)
encourages people to
register to vote and cast
their ballot.  Every vote
matters and PCC reminds
Catholics particularly that
“the Church’s obligation to
participate in shaping the
moral character of society
is a requirement of our
faith.” (Faithful Citizenship,
No. 9, 2007)

In addition to the election,
in 2010 all Pennsylvanians
(not just registered voters)
will have a different kind
of opportunity to shape the
future of public policy in
our state – the U.S.
Census.

The Census counts every
resident in the United
States.  It is required by
the U.S. Constitution to
take place every 10 years.
The Census shows state
population then those
counts determine
representation in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Pennsylvania has been
considered a key player
in several high profile
legislative issues recently.
An accurate Census
means Pennsylvania will
have the correct number
of Representatives in
Congress and they will
represent districts that
really reflect the character
of the people who live
there.  This is important for

making sure our voice is
heard.

Furthermore, funding for
critical community services
and the location of
schools, hospitals, senior
centers and other facilities
all depend on accurate
Census data.  Each year,
up to $400 billion in
federal funding is
distributed to the states
based on formulas derived
from Census numbers.
These needs cannot be
met if Pennsylvania does
not receive its fair share.

In March of 2010, census
forms will be delivered to
every residence in the
United States. Residents
are asked to answer the
questions and then mail
the form back in the
postage-paid envelope
provided. If the form is not
mailed back, a census
taker will visit the house to
ask the questions from the
form in person.

Every question provides
valuable information for
shaping the future.  But, it
is important to note that
any personal data you
provide is protected under
federal law.  Title 13 of
the U.S. Code protects the
confidentiality of all the
information. In addition,
other federal laws,
including the Confidential
Statistical Efficiency Act and
the Privacy Act reinforce

UKRAINIANS CALLED TO
FULL PARTICIPATION IN

CENSUS

by Metropolitan Stefan Soroka

April 1st is CENSUS DAY.  The census
counts the number of people living in the United
States of America and gathers some statistics.
Only a person’s status is asked.  Social Security
or other identification is not asked.  I urge you
to write in “UKRAINIAN” in response to question
#9, “race”.  This directly impacts government
funds allocated for various services and effects
representation in politics.  Writing in “Ukrainian”
will positively help in dedicating assistance for
the Ukrainian American community.  Participate
and be counted as a Ukrainian on Census Day
2010!  Thank you!

Counting all Pennsylvanians
by A. B. Hill

these protections.  It is
against the law for the
Census to publish names,
addresses or phone
numbers. Violating this law
is a crime with severe
penalties.

The 2010 Census form is
just 10 questions, such as
name, gender, age, date
of birth, race, household
relationship, if you own or
rent your home, and
whether you are of
Hispanic origin.  The
Census wants to know who
is living in your house on
April 1, 2010.

The Census does not ask
about the legal status of

respondents or their Social
Security numbers.  The
Census does not share the
information it collects with
other federal agencies such
as the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) or the U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agency.

More information about
the 2010 Census is
avai lable at
www.2010Census.gov.
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Metropolitan Stefan’s meeting with the members of the
Philadelphia Committee of the Ukrainian Catholic University.

The benefit-dinner for the Lviv Ukrainian
Catholic University will be held on April
25, 2010 at the Ukrainian Educational
Cultural Center.  It is not the first time for
the Philadelphia Friends of the Ukrainian
Catholic University to organize such an
event which brings significant financial
help for the University.

On February 9, 2010 a meeting was
held at the Chancery which included the
committee delegates: Vira Andreychyk,
Ihor Bilynsky, Nadya Petryk, Lubomyr
Pyrih, Roman Fedorak, and Ihor Shust
met with His Grace Archbishop Stefan,
who has already been an Honorary
Chairman of the Philadelphia Friends of
the UKU for a few years.

The committee wanted to inform the
Archbishop about a benefit-dinner, which will take place on April 25, 2010 at the Ukrainian Cultural and
educational Center and ask Metropolitan Stefan to be the Honorary Chairman.

Metropolitan Stefan with great interest inquired the members of committee about the latest achievements of
UKU and about the University plans for the future. The Archbishop was glad to hear, that prestige of UKU
grows from year to year, and activity of University contributes to the sphere of academic, cultural and religious
life in Ukraine. Metropolitan Stefan Soroka expressed his satisfaction upon hearing, that the main speaker at
the event on April 25th, will be the UKU Vice-Rector - Myroslav Marynovych.

During the conversation about the community life, His Grace stated being well-informed about great
success of  the New Ukrainian Wave Organization of Philadelphia Branch. Together with the Ukrainian
Educational Cultural Center the New Ukrainian Wave sponsored the “Malanka”,”New Year”, “Shchedryj
Vechir” feasts programs.

Metropolitan Stefan expressed the gladness concerning that the newest immigrants from Ukraine founded
their organization which actively takes part in life of the Ukrainian community in Philadelphia and wished
many successes in future.

Upon completion of meeting, the members of delegation expressed their gratitude to Archbishop Stefan
for his consent to be an Honorary Chairman of the Philadelphia Friends of the UKU and for his sincere
support in this necessary task.

-Nadya Petryk
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Metropolitan Stefan wishes to inform the clergy of the archeparchy of the return from a period of
leave of absence of Rev. Archpriest Michael Hutsko.  Effective March 1st, 2010, Rev. Archpriest
Michael Hutsko will fulfill responsibilities of a temporarily created position of Administrative Assistant
to the Archbishop.  This position does not confer any voice of authority on behalf of the archbishop.
It is hoped that he can assist with some analytical and other administrative matters which will be of
significant assistance to the archbishop.  Rev. Archpriest Michael Hutsko is also available for substitution
in this interim period until the time of some expected clergy re-assignments this summer.

Name Amount Name Amount

Annunciation B.V.M. Church-Melrose 1,810.00$    Annunciation B.V.M.-Manassas 350.00$       

St John the Baptist-Whippany 1,750.00$    St. Michael's Church-Pottstown 308.00$       

St. Nicholas Church-Passaic 1,720.00$    SS. Peter & Paul Church-Phoenixville 286.00$       

St. Michael's Church-Shenandoah 1,581.00$    Protection of the B.V.M.-Bristol 278.00$       

SS. Peter & Paul Church-Jersey City 1,500.00$    Immaculate Conception-Hillside 265.00$       

Holy Family Shrine-Washington 1,469.00$    St. Michael Church-Cherry Hill 250.00$       

St Nicholas-Millville NJ 1,435.00$    St. Nicholas Church-Glen Lyon 223.00$       

Assumption B.V.M. Church-Perth Amboy 1,157.00$    St. Josaphat Church-Phila. 213.00$       

St Nicholas Church- Minersville 1,100.00$    St. Vladimir Church-Edwardsville 207.00$       

Holy Trinity Church-Silver Spring 1,000.00$    St Johns- Maizeville 200.00$       

SS. Peter & Paul Church-Bridgeport 1,000.00$    SS. Peter & Paul Church-Curtis Bay 183.00$       

Sister Servants of Mary Immaculate 1,000.00$    St. John The Baptist-Richmond 170.00$       

St. John The Baptist-Northampton 965.00$       Nativity B.V.M. Church-Middleport 150.00$       

St. John The Baptist-Newark 829.00$       St. Basil's Church-Chesapeake City 140.00$       

St. Nicholas Church-Wilmington 814.00$       St. Mary's Church- Carteret NJ 130.00$       

Christ The King Church-Phila. 750.00$       Holy Cross Monastery- Washington DC 125.00$       

St. Josaphat Church-Bethlehem 750.00$       St Michaels- Baltimore 125.00$       

SS. Peter & Paul Church-Wilke Barre 724.00$       Anonymous 100.00$       

St. Stephen's Church-Toms River 720.00$       Ukr. Nursery of the Infant Jesus 100.00$       

St Vladimir Church- Elizabeth 700.00$       Cheremosh Hutsul Society 100.00$       

Immaculate Conception Cathedral 678.00$       Patronage Mother of God-Marion Heights 100.00$       

Holy Ghost Church-West Easton 600.00$       Emil Maybo 100.00$       

Transfiguration Church-Nanticoke 550.00$       Ann Marie Rogalcheck Frissell 50.00$         

St. Michael's-Manville 510.00$       George & Elaine James 50.00$         

St. Nicholas Church-Great Meadows 500.00$       Lisa M. Dries 25.00$         

Archbishop Stefan Soroka 500.00$       Robert & Marlene Zelno 25.00$         

Ss Peter & Paul- Plymouth 500.00$       Basil & Maria Wasyliw 20.00$         

Nativity of B.V.M. Church-Reading 460.00$       John & Joyce Styranec 20.00$         

St Michaels- Frackville 437.00$       Jerry & Ludwika Bojko 15.00$         

SS. Cyril & Methodius-Berwick 437.00$       Helen & Kenneth Phillips 10.00$         

Assumption B.V.M. Church- Bayone 400.00$       Anonymous 5.00$           

St. Nicholas Church-St. Clair 392.00$       

SS. Cyril & Methodius-Olyphant 365.00$       

St. Nicholas- Phila. 365.00$       TOTAL 34,859.00$ 

Nativity of B.V.M. Church-New Brunswick 360.00$       

St. Vladimir Church-Scranton 357.00$       

St. Nicholas School-Minersville 351.00$       

Haiti Earthquake Donations 

Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia 
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Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

After this his wife Elizabeth became pregnant and for five months remained in seclusion. “The Lord has
done this for me,” she said. “In these days he has shown his favor and taken away my disgrace among

the people.” In the sixth month, God sent the angel Gabriel to
Nazareth, a town in Galilee, to a virgin pledged to be married to a
man named Joseph, a descendant of David. The virgin’s name was
Mary. The angel went to her and said, “Greetings, you who are
highly favored! The Lord is with you.” Mary was greatly troubled at
his words and wondered what kind of greeting this might be. But the
angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, you have found favor
with God. You will be with child and give birth to a son, and you are
to give him the name Jesus. He will be great and will be called the
Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give him the throne of his
father David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever; his
kingdom will never end.” “How will this be,” Mary asked the angel,
“since I am a virgin? “The angel answered, “The Holy Spirit will come
upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you. So
the holy one to be born will be called the Son of God. Even Elizabeth
your relative is going to have a child in her old age, and she who was
said to be barren is in her sixth month. For nothing is impossible with

God.” “I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary answered. “May it be to me as you have said.” Then the angel
left her. (Lk. 1, 24-38)

“I have some good news for you!” If someone gave you this message, what would be your
response? Would you be cautious? Curious? Excited? You probably would want that person to tell you
the news immediately. John’s Gospel tells us the good news that “God loved the world so much that
he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him . . . may have eternal life” (John 3:16).

At a moment in time which we now call the Annunciation, God revealed this good news to Mary.
She was the first to hear the good news and to believe that God would do what He promised. Her
faith told her that nothing is impossible for Him. Mary also heard God’s invitation calling her to be the
virgin mother of His Son. This call meant that her life in the future would be different from what she might
have expected. This call meant that Jesus would be formed in her womb, and that she, as His mother,
would nourish and care for Him. This call meant that she had a special place in God’s plan for
salvation. She would be able to bring Christ to everyone she met.

Mary heard this word of God and responded, “I am the handmaid of the Lord . . . Let what you
have said be done to me” (Luke 1:38). In her “yes” response, Mary agreed to God’s plan because she
wanted what He wanted. She was willing to accept all the joy and pain, all the unexpected events which
would help her and guide her. She was willing to bring Christ to a waiting world. There is the perfect
nine-month period; March 25 to Dec. 25

In our lives, let us, like Mary, listen to God’s word and believe in His promises. Like Mary, let us
be ready to say yes to God’s plan for our lives. Let us try by our words and actions to become so much
like her Son, Jesus, that we bring Him to everyone we meet.
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For decades, the United
States Catholic bishops
have actively supported
universal health care. The
Catholic Church teaches
that health care is a basic
human right, essential for
human life and dignity.
Our community of faith
provides health care to
millions, purchases health
care for tens of thousands
and addresses the failings
of our health care system
in our parishes, emergency
rooms and shelters. This is
why we as bishops
continue to insist that
health care reform which
truly protects the life,
dignity, consciences and
health of all is a moral
imperative and urgent
national priority.
We are convinced that the
Senate legis lat ion
presented to the House of
Representatives on a “take
it or leave it” basis sadly
fails this test and ought to
be opposed in its current
form. Why do we take this
position, when we have a
long record of support for
health care reform? This
judgment is based on a
set of moral principles and
legislative criteria that can
be found on our Web
site (ht tp://
w w w . u s c c b . o r g /
healthcare/). But more
simply, our essent ial
priori t ies can be

Health care for life and for all
By Bishop William F. Murphy, Cardinal Daniel DiNardo and Bishop John Wester

Originally published by On Faith
at washingtonpost.com

summarized in two
sentences:
1. Health care reform
must protect life and
conscience, not
threaten them . The
Senate bi l l extends
abortion coverage, allows
federal funds to pay for
elective abortions and
denies adequate
conscience protection to
individuals and institutions.
Needed health care
reform must keep in place
the longstanding and
widely supported federal
policy that neither elective
abortion nor plans which
include elective abortion
can be paid for with
federal funds. Simply put,
health care reform ought
to continue to apply both
parts of the Hyde
amendment, no more and
no less. The House
adopted this policy by a
large bipartisan majority,
establishing the same
protections that govern
Medicaid, SCHIP, the
Federal Employee Health
Benefits Program and
other federal health
programs. Despite claims
to the contrary, the status
quo prohibits the federal
government from funding
or facilitating plans that
include elective abortion.
The Senate bill violates this
prohibition by providing
subsidies to purchase such

plans. The House bill
provides that no one has
to pay for other people’s
abortions, while the Senate
bill does not. While the
Senate provides for one
plan without abortion
coverage in each
exchange, those who select
another plan in an
exchange to better meet
the special needs of their
family will be required to
pay a separate monthly
fee into a fund exclusively
for abortions. This new
federal requirement is an
attempt to circumvent the
Hyde amendment. It is a
far more direct imposition
on the consciences of
those who do not wish to
pay for the destruction of
unborn human life than
anything currently in
federal law.
It is not those who require
that the Hyde Amendment
be fully applied who are
obstructing reform, since
this is the law of the land
and the wil l of the
American people. Rather,
those who would expand
federal participation in
abortion, require people
to pay for other people’s
abortions, and refuse to
incorporate essential
conscience protections
(both within and beyond
the abortion context) are
threatening genuine
reform. With conscience

protection as with abortion
funding, the goal is to
preserve the status quo.
2. Universal coverage
should be truly
universal. People should
never be denied coverage
because they can’t afford
it, because of where they
live or work, or because
of where they come from
and when they got here.
The Senate bill would not
only continue current law
that denies legal
immigrants access to
Medicaid for five years,
but also prohibit
undocumented immigrants
from buying insurance for
their famil ies in the
exchanges using their own
money. These provisions
could leave immigrants
and their families worse
off, and at the same time
it would also hurt the public
health of our nation by
making hospital
emergency rooms the
doctors’ offices of the
uninsured.
Now, after a year of
divisive political combat,
members of the House are
told that they can advance
health care reform only by
adopting the Senate
legislation as is, including
these fundamental flaws.

(continued on  next page)



The House Democratic
leadership is ignoring the
pleas of pro-life and
Hispanic members of their
caucus. Apparently they
will not even try to address
the serious problems on
abort ion funding,
conscience protection and
fair treatment of
immigrants. On the other
hand, Republicans pledge
to do all they can to defeat
the legis lat ion by
threatening to object to
any improvements in the
Senate bi l l , further
complicating the process.
The White House,
admirably concerned for
the many millions without
insurance and for those
who cannot purchase it,

Health care for life and for all
(continued from previous page)
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seems willing to accept
even a bill which leaves
immigrants worse off and
undermines the President’s
pledge to retain existing
protections on abortion
funding and freedom of
conscience.
We are bishops, not
politicians, policy experts
or legislative tacticians. We
are also pastors, teachers,
and citizens. At this point
of decision, we cannot
compromise on basic
moral principles. We can
only urge — and hope and
pray — that the House of
Representatives will find the
will and the means to
adopt health care reform
that protects the life,
dignity, conscience and

health of all. The legislation
the House adopted, while
not perfect, came closer
to meeting these criteria.
The Senate legislation
simply does not meet them.
This is why we are
compelled to urge
members of the House to
oppose the Senate bill
unless and until these
fundamental flaws are
remedied. Then it would
be possible for Congress
to advance health care
reform that reflects a true
commitment to life and
dignity for all.
We urge our people to let
their representatives know
that we want Hyde
Amendment protections for
the unborn, conscience

protections for individuals
and inst i tut ions and
openness to the legitimate
claims of immigrants.
Bishop William F. Murphy
is bishop of the Diocese
of Rockville Centre, New
York and chair of the
United States Conference
of Cathol ic Bishops
(USCCB) Committee on
Domestic Justice and
Human Development.
Cardinal Daniel DiNardo
of Galveston-Houston is
chair of the USCCB
Committee on Pro-life
Activities. Bishop John
Wester of Salt Lake City is
chair of the USCCB
Committee on Migration.

Metropolitan Stefan’s Mediation for Fifth Sunday of Great Fast

We hear in the Gospels of the curious exchange with the apostles James and John as to their
ambitions.  Imagine the reaction of Jesus.  He is trying to prepare them for his coming passion. They are
preoccupied with striving for places of honor.   You and I are often like those disciples.  “Have you seen
Him?” is the invitation of the Shroud of Turin exhibition at our Cathedral.  A tremendous opportunity for
you to spend some quality time with our Lord awaits you and me as we make a special effort to venerate
the shroud.  Jesus waits while we struggle to meet our daily needs and our passions in life.   Like the
disciples, we are so slow to respond to His invitation.  Jesus was calling them, and is calling us in the same
way, to a change of mind, a new vision.  It has been spiritually enriching to witness the emotional and
blissful peacefulness of many of the pilgrims who have come to date.  Faithful place themselves, their
needs for healing, and holy items on the shroud asking for Jesus’ intervention.  My prayer is that you will
not allow anything to prohibit your personal pilgrimage to our Cathedral to venerate the Shroud.   For
more information, see www.ukrcathedral.com or phone Rev. Archpriest Daniel Troyan at 215-922-2917.



The Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family 

4250 Harewood Road NE 

Washington, DC 20017 

Brookland-Catholic University Red Line Metro Station 

202-526-3737            www.ucns-holyfamily.org 

 

All services are celebrated in English and Ukrainian except where indicated 

 

Sunday March 28 

Flowery-Palm Sunday 

Divine Liturgies 

9:00 a.m. (English) 

11:30 a.m. (Ukrainian) 

 

Monday March 29 

Great and Holy Monday 

Presanctified Liturgy 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Tuesday March 30 

Great and Holy Tuesday 

Presanctified Liturgy 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Wednesday March 31 

Great and Holy Wednesday 

Presanctified Liturgy 

Anointing with the Oil of Healing (Unction) 

Celebrated at the Basilica of the 

Immaculate Conception Byzantine Chapel 

5:00 p.m. 

 

Thursday April 1 

Great and Holy Thursday 

Matins of Great Thursday 

10:30 a.m. 

 

Vespers and Divine Liturgy 

of St. Basil the Great 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Friday April 2 

Great and Holy Friday 

Matins of Our Lord’s Passion and Death 

(Strasti-12 Gospels) 

10:30 a.m. 

 

Vespers and Placing of the Shroud 

(Plaschanytsya) 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Vigil and Guarding of Our Lord’s Tomb 

until Midnight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday April 3 

Great and Holy Saturday 

Vigil and Guarding of Our Lord’s Tomb 

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

 

Jerusalem Matins at the Tomb 

10:30 a.m. 

 

Confessions 

2:00 p.m. 

 

Blessing of Easter Baskets 

3:00 p.m. 

 

Vespers and Divine Liturgy 

of St. Basil the Great 

First Liturgy of Pascha-Easter Vigil 

7:00 p.m. 

 [Fulfills Easter Obligation] 

Followed by Blessing of Easter Baskets 

 

Sunday April 4 

Pascha – Easter Sunday 

Matins of the Resurrection 

8:00 a.m. 

Divine Liturgy of Pascha 

9:00 a.m. 

Followed by Blessing of Easter Baskets  

 

Monday April 5 

Bright Monday 

Divine Liturgy 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Tuesday April 6 

Bright Tuesday 

Divine Liturgy 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Sunday April 11 

Thomas Sunday – Ante-Pascha 

Divine Liturgy 

10:30 a.m. 

Followed by 

Sviachene-Parish Easter Dinner 

 

The Ukrainian Catholic Church is one of the 

Eastern Catholic Churches in full 

communion with the Roman Catholic 

Church.  Please join us for our services 

during Holy Week and Easter. Experience 

the diversity, fullness, unity, and 

universality of the Catholic Church by 

worshiping with us.   

 

All are welcome! 

Christ is Risen! – Indeed He is Risen! 
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2010   

AT THE CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. 

 

Holy Thursday, April 1 

 

10:00 a.m. Hierarchical Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great with Vespers. (UKR/ENG) 

Consecration of Myron. Washing of Feet. 

6:30 p.m. CATHEDRAL.  Matins of the Passion (12 Gospels) “Strasti”  (UKR/ENG) 

   

Good Friday, April 2  

4:00 p.m. CATHEDRAL. Vespers, Procession, Entombment of Jesus Christ  (UKR/ENG)   

 

Holy Saturday,  April 3 

1:00 p.m. Blessing of Easter Food  - CATHEDRAL HALL   

                Confession - CATHEDRAL 

3:00 p.m. Blessing of Easter Food  - CATHEDRAL HALL   

                Confession - CATHEDRAL 

5:00 p.m. Blessing of Easter Food - CATHEDRAL HALL   

                Confession - CATHEDRAL 

5.30 p.m. CATHEDRAL. Service at the Grave. Nadhrobne. (UKR/ENG)   

 

Easter  Sunday, April 4 

8:00 a.m. CATHEDRAL. Procession, Resurrection Matins 

9:00 a.m. CATHEDRAL. Hierarchical Easter Divine Liturgy  (UKR)    

                Blessing of Easter Food - in Church. 

11:30 a.m. CATHEDRAL. Easter Divine Liturgy    (ENG) 

830 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA
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METROPOLITAN ARCHEPARCHY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Ukrainian Catholic 

 

827 North Franklin Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19123-2097  

Phone (215) 627-0143 Fax (215) 627-0377  

ukrmet@catholic.org 

 

No.    163/2010 O       Office of the Metropolitan 
This Number Should be Prefixed to Your Reply 

 

        March 16, 2010 

 

My Brother Clergy, Parish Officers and Parishioners, 

 

Glory to Jesus Christ! 

 

 Our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI, during a visit to a Rome parish said, “It is 

important that a pastor not be a ‘soloist’, but be surrounded by believers who, along with 

him, are bearers of the seed of the Word of God, and help it live and grow.”  The Holy 

Father then spoke of the faithful as ‘a gift of the Holy Spirit, and the pastor, even more a 

pope, needs advice, needs help in making decisions’.  Effective Pentecost, 2010, the 

Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia begins a new chapter wherein the 

exclusive administration by a pastor or any financial officer of a parish is not permitted, 

without exception, regardless of how good or bad the experience has been to date.  This is 

not happening because this archbishop wills it.  The Canon Law of the Church and the 

Pastoral Guide already requires it.  Each pastor and parishioner, and the archbishop, is 

called to respect and to act on the wisdom of those who prepared the Canon Law and 

Pastoral Guide. 

 

 After May 23, 2010 (Feast of Pentecost), all the parishes within the Ukrainian 

Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia are expected to have formed and to be operating 

with a Parish Finance Council and a Parish Pastoral Council.  This was fully explained to 

clergy during a Clergy conference held on October 27, 2009.  Our Chancellor, Rev. 

Msgr. Peter Waslo, is currently facilitating meetings in each deanery to assist in the 

implementation of a parish finance council and a parish pastoral council in each parish.  

Please avail yourself of his expertise in the implementation of this policy. 

 

 Attached is a publication dated December 2009, which clearly outlines the 

membership and obligations of the Parish Finance Council. Given the often negative 

connotation of the title “trustee”, officers will be known as members of the Parish 

Finance Council and not as parish trustees.  Members of the Parish Finance Council are 

to share in the responsibility of having the signing authority for all financial transactions 

and for all letters requesting permission for projects made to the Chancery.  They are also 

to be consulted for all parish investment decisions.  To facilitate a culture of 

accountability and transparency, it is required that annual financial statements and a 

From the Archbishop's Desk
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budget for the succeeding year be shared with the parishioners within each parish.  This 

was already mandated to be done in early 2009 for the year 2008.  The members of the 

Parish Finance Council are to be involved in the preparation of these reports. They are 

also to periodically review (quarterly, if not monthly) the parish finances.  The 

parishioners are to be made aware of the membership of the Parish Finance Council. 

 

 A Parish Pastoral Council is to be formed in every parish, comprised of at least 

six members and a maximum of twelve members.  Members of the Parish Finance 

council are not eligible to serve.  The criterion for membership is listed in the attached 

pamphlet citing Canon Law and the Pastoral Guide.  This is an advisory body which is to 

assist the pastor with their advice and practical cooperation in matters pertaining to 

pastoral needs in the parish.  The Pastoral Council is not involved in the management of 

property matters and finances of the parish.  

 

 An Archieparchial Finance Council has been functioning for a few years, 

providing me much valued advice and direction in archieparchial financial matters.  Their 

expertise and input was especially beneficial for the archeparchy during the recent 

financial crisis in the world markets.  An Archieparchial Pastoral Council will shortly 

begin its work within our archeparchy, offering advice and assistance on pastoral 

ministry within our archeparchy. 

 

 Each pastor is instructed to submit to the attention of the Chancellor, Rev. Msgr. 

Peter Waslo, by June 1, 2010, the names and addresses of members of the Parish Finance 

Council and of the Parish Pastoral Council. These will be reviewed for approval and for 

formal appointment by me, a process to be done annually.  Please also indicate your 

anticipated frequency of meetings (monthly, quarterly). 

 

 Thank you for your anticipated full and timely response.  Please do not hesitate to 

seek the advice of Chancery officials as needed. 

 

 God bless you richly! 

 

        Sincerely yours in Christ, 

        +Stefan Soroka 

        Metropolitan-Archbishop 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 19-21, 2010: Liturgical Music Workshop.
St. Michael's Church, Frackville, PA  570-874-1101.

March 21-23, 2010: Parish Lenten Mission, SS.
Cyril & Methodius, Warren St, Berwick, PA.
Presented by His Grace Bishop Nicholas Samra.
6:30PM

March 21, 2010: Pysanka Workshop (2-5PM),
Easter Bazaar (12-4PM).  Ukrainian Catholic Shrine,
4250 Harewood Rd, NE, Washington, DC 20017
http://www.ucns-holyfamily.org  or  (202) 526-3737

March 27, 2010:  Easter Bazaar at  Nativity of the
BVM, 630 Laurel St., Reading, PA (12-4)

March 28, 2010:  Easter Bazaar at St. Josaphat
Ukrainian Catholic Parish, 4521 Longshore Ave,
Philadelphia, PA.  215-332-8488 (11:30am-4pm).

March 30, 2010: Interview with Archpriest Daniel
Troyan about the Shroud Exhibit on "In His Sign
Network Radio Program" with Kathleen McCarthy
from 5pm to 6pm.  Radio station WTMR 800 AM in
the Philadelphia/New Jersey/Delaware area.  Listen
online as well at http://inhissign.com

April 9 & 10, 2010: The Shroud of Turin Mystery
Tour at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
with guest speaker Russ Breault at 7:00 PM. (830 N.

Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA). For information
contact Archpriest Daniel Troyan 215-922-2917 or
visit www.philashroud.org

April 11, 2010:  "Spring Food Collection for the
Needy"  Ss. Peter & Paul, 100 S. Penn St, Clifton
Heights, PA

April 11, 2010:  Annual Easter Dinner, Ss. Peter &
Paul, 100 S. Penn St, Clifton Heights, PA at 11 AM.
For information call 610-622-0261.

April 16-18, 2010:  Liturgical Music Workshop at
The Ortynsky Spirituality Center (next to Cathedral),
Philadelphia, PA 215-922-2917.

April 17, 2010:  Marriage Preparation Workshop,
Annunciation of the BVM, 1204 Valley Road, Melrose
Park, PA.  For information please call 215-635-1627
or email A.B.V.M@comcast.net

April 18, 2010: Annual Easter Brunch “Sviachene”
at 10:30 AM, Annunciation of the BVM Church,
1204 Valley Road, Melrose Park, PA. For information
call 215-635-1627 or email A.B.V.M@comcast.net

June 6-13, 2010:  Bermuda Cruise with St. Stephen
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Toms River, NJ  732-
928-3792.

March 26, 2011: Archeparchial Women's Day

Shroud of Turin Exhibit at Cathedral

February 21, 2010 - June 29, 2010
Tuesday & Thursday 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 11:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

830 N. Franklin St, Philadelphia, PA
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